
BEARG DRIVES

VARSITY HARD

Rough Edge Are Still Appr--

ent on Football Squad)
Something Lacking.

WORK LONG AND HARD

Utilizing to the utmost the little
time, left. Coach E. E .Berg is driv.
ing hia Varsity football team hard In

an effort to put It into shape for the
Illinois game Saturday.

With the time growing shorter and
shorter comes the realization to on

lookers that the Husker team Is not
In anv shape to defeat Illinois.
Something was lacking at the start
of the nractice yesterday afternoon

The workout was long and
for the first and second string

men. The edges seem to be rounding
off little by little under Coach
Bearg's energetic direction, but the
tm! status of the team is hard to
forecast That is a point which will

not be known until after the game

this week.
Yesterday's practice lasted until

fter six o'clock, with the freshmen

using Illinois plays during the last
hour of work. Practice on the 01

tensive was on the program for the
early part of the afternoon, and all

energy and drive of the regular line
up was concentrated against the sec

ond team.
"Choppy" Rhodes remains the

main show in the backfield, with

Frank Dailey coming in for second
honors. Rhodes broke away more

than once, and looks good at this
stage of the game. He has develop

ed a hitting power which seems
greater than that of last year. Add

to this his weight and no little
amount of Bpeed and you have one of
the mainstays of the Hker back- -

field.
Frank Dailey also looks good. He

la a. back who has been working hard,
but did not receive a regular berth
until after the freshman game.

Dailey is lighter than Rhodes, but
possesses a push very similar to the
Ansley player.

Coach Bearg's first string lineup

baa chaneed little since he first start
ed to pick one, and it looks as if the
lineup which will start at Urbana
Saturday will be something like this

Ends, Joe Weir and Shaner.
Tackles, Stiner and Ed Weir.
Guards, Raish and Scholz.

Center, Hutchinson.
Quarterback. Brown.
Halfbacks, Dailey and A. Man

dery.
Fullback, Rhodes

There is little doubt but that Ste

phens will also get into the game at
quarter. Brown can be used at either
mutter or half, but it would be hard

tJ dispense with either Dailey or
Avard Mandery.

Rnracue was playine second string
end yesterday, with Lawson as his

running mate on the other wing.

Shaner has been moved to the first
string, paired with Joe Weir.

The freshmen, using Mini plays,

made steady progress through the
Varsity line at first, but were stop-

ped during the latter part of the
practice. Wyatt broke away on a

line play and scored on the regulars,
running through three tacklers from

the twenty yard line. After that the
yearlings had little luck.

Coach Bearg continued the drill on

plays after six o'clock. The first
string ran signals while the seconds

lined uo on the defense against the
freshmen. On the second team were

If
There's A Scarf
For Every

i Costume
Si
N The scarfs the thing.
F J There's a scarf for sports,
Li for tailleur. for warmth,

i for evening,
i) delicate, or.
h Giving new life

1 to the wardrobe

1

well

Lovely and
large and

bundly.
and ad

ding vivacity to the wear- -

! er as

You'll find scarfs of every
description at Rudge &

Cuenzel's. Soft Woolly
cnes. Crepes of solid
color or modernistic
prints. All manner of
scarfs. Everyone beauti-

ful. Everyone fair in
irice.
Come in today and see
tV.ose pretty scarfs- -

Stiner Developing Into
Capable Mate for Weir
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i
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"Lonnie" Stiner

Stiner and Ed Weir were both in

the line up at the tackle positions

yesterday when the freshmen pulled

Illinois plays against the Varsity.

Both were out of the regular fresh
man game Saturday on account of

minor inpuries, but are now patch

ed up and are going as strong as

ever.
Stiner comes from Lombard College

Illinois, and it looks as if he has

the material for a capable mate for

Ed Weir.

Sprague and Lawson at ends, Molien

and Roy Mandery at Tackles, Krimel- -

meyer and Pospisil at guards, and

Joe Wostoupal at center. The backs

were Wickman, Locke, Presnell, and

Oehlrich.
Of the second string Molzen and

Joe Wostoupal seem to be the best
hets for reserve linemen. Molzen
shows an aggressiveness at tackle,
and Wostoupal shines at defensive,
roving center.

Oehlrich is a reserve fullback, but
can hardly be expected to fill Rhodes'
shoes, and Locke appears to nave lost
his drive. As a passer, though Locke
is about as good as there is on the
field.

Yesterday's practice indicated that
more hard work will be in line for
the Buskers today. The team leaves
Thursday at 4:40 p. m.
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WASHINGTON

LOOKS GOOD

Seven Coaches Busy Pointing
Seattle Team for Game

With Husker.

PACIFIC ELEVEN STRONG

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept 29. Sev

en coaches, five of them graduates of

the University of Washington, are
directing the destinies of the Hus

kies here, and pointing for the only

intersectional battle on the Washing

ton schedule, that with the Nebraska

Cornhuskers, October 17 at Lincoln

This game is regarded as one of the
great intersectional games of the
season. It brings together two of the
leading teams in the Pacific Coast

and the Missouri Valley conferences,

and should be an index to the
strength of the far western teams as

compared with the middlewestern.

Enoch Bagshaw, a graduate of the
University in 1907, is head coach of

the Huskies. Bagshaw1 flayed five

years of football with his alma mater.
As coach of the high school at Ever
ett, Wash., he turned out two inter-

sectional high school championship

football teams, one year beating
Scott High of Toledo and the other,
Long Beach, Cal. Bagshaw came to
the Husky school in 1921.

From the Missouri Valley came the
head line coach, Dorsett Graves, for-
merly with the University of Mis

souri. He is pictured as 'one of the
most comical and good-nature- d

coaches I have ever seen," by Roscoe
Torrance, assistant graduate mana
ger of Washington.

Wayne Sutton, freshman coach,
was graduated in 1913. He has been
with the Huskies for three years.
Under Gilmore Dobie, now of Cor
nell, Sutton developed into an st

end. Dobie considered Sutton
one of the best ends in the country

at that time. Sutton coaches the
Varsity ends during preliminary
practice before the freshman report.

Ray Eckman of the class of 1922,
Walter Dailey, class of 1923, and
Abe Wilson, class of 1925, all former
Varsity men, are learning the coach-

ing game by assisting on the Varsity
and freshmen squads.

C. S. Edmundson, a member of the
American Olympic team in 1909, is

trainer of the Huskies. He has been
with the University of Washington
since 1918. "Hec" is a good trainer.
He has turned out such national
starn as Gus Pope, inter-collegia- te

discus champion, and James Char-teri- s,

holder of the national inter-

collegiate half-mil- e championship.

Signals!

T II E DAILY NEBRA S E A H

Makers the

Jimmy Lewis Captains
Cross Country Team
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Jimmie Lewi

Captain James Lewis of the 1925

harriers. Lewis is a" two letter man

in cross country and was credited

with the fastest time made in the

Missouri Valley last season when he

led the field at the Kansas-Nebrask-a

dual meet Lewis is also a two

in track, and won the Mis

souri Valley indoor Jialf-mi- le last
spring.

RIFLB TEAM NEEDS

PLACE TO PRACTICE

Large Number of Veterans WUh To

Try Outj but Gallery Location

Not Yet Definite.

Nebraska rifle team prespects

which at the beginning of school ap

peared to be the best for several

years, are taking a slump

as a' result of the closing of the gal-

lery in Nebraska Hall, recently con-

demned. A suitable location for the
gallery has not yet been found. The
stadium is under consideration but it
is feared that it "will be too cold in
the winter time.

The greatest number of veterans
ever trying out for places on the
University team are on Captain
Eggers' list of candidates this year.
Several of the men made expert rifle-

men trade at the Fort Snelling sum
mer camp. Currier, Hrasels and
Fredrichs fired at Camp Perry na-

tional
The other veterans are all good

shots, and with the new rifles recent-
ly added to the gallery, indications
are that high team scores will be
made, provided a gallery is located
in time for ample practice.

vital in electrical
communication, too

out the quarterback ; and
the football goes on towards a touchdown.

"Madison Square 32198," says a voice in
San Francisco; and a message starts on its
way across the continent.

But the sinr'arity between football and
the communication art doesn't stop there.
In each case signals have unleashed a great
force. Coordination has scored the goal.

And this was made possible only through
years of preparation. h one instance, on the
gridiron. In the other, in the college class-

room and the laboratories of industry.
That, in short, is why men who've learned

their fundamentals and how to apply them
at the snap of a signal are qualifying for
positions of leadership in the greatest. Held

of signals known to man the field of
communication.

Published for the Communication Industry by

'western Electric Companv
of Nation's Telephones

downward

competitions.
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HARRIERS IN FIHAL.

TRIALS THURSDAY

Strong Competition, Epcted In

Final Tryouti for Croaa

Country Team.

Final tryouts for the Varsity cross

country team will be held Thursday

afternoon at 4 o'clock, mere
for good time being made,

according to Coach Henry F.

Schulte. Frank Hays was the Iirst
man to cross the tape in the run last
Friday, completing the course in 28

minutes, 28.5 seconds.
The first six men finished under

thirty minutes but the course is esti-

mated to be slightly less than five
miles. Lawson and Zimmerman came
in fnr a tie for second place, and
firaham. a freshman, finished fourth.
Lewis, who is captain of the harriers
thin season, came in for an easy fifth
place while Rcller placed sixth.
Coach Schulte would not permit Jack-Ros-a

and Ellis McCartney to run
because of foot injuries, but both
will be in the final tryouts Friday.

Searles, handicapped by illness,
could finish no better than seventh
Friday but is expected by Coach
Schulte to be among the leaders
Thursday. Several other men made
a good showing last week. Among
them are Dexter, Rogers, Arnot,
Randall and Kelly.

HUSKERS TO SLEEP IN CARS

"Pullman Hotel" Will House Team

In Columbia Hotels Have No
Room Left.

COLUMBIA, MO., SEPT. 29.

Owing to the fact that the is

clubs will hold a convention
here at the same time that tha Ne-

braska football men arrive for their
came with Missouri, Director C. L.
Brewer has made arrangements with
the Wabash Railroad to have a "Pull
man hotel" for the Cornhuskers.

Diners wffll be attached to the
Pullman cars and the Nebraska men
will sleep and eat in their cars dur
ing their stay in Columbia.

Wisconsin Instructor Visits Here.

B. S. Spieth, M. E. '16, assistant
professor of steam and gas engineer-
ing at the Universsity of Wisconsin,
called at the, office of Dean 0. J.
Ferguson last week. He is taking
a year's leave of absence from his
duties to engage in mechanical en
gineering practice.

9brlfour
Calligraphic
Calisthenics

n

the
goldhand
kctns tlie

19 cap from
sputUngj

The Conklin
Endura was built
for the mart who
"slings a mean
sentence". Try
one the next
time you're near
a pen counter.
Conklin Endure, at $!
and $7, in red, black,
mahogany; long or
short; clip or ring cap.
A wide variety of
other Conklin pens
and pencils, in rubber
and all mrtala
priced e low as SI. 00
For pencils and $2JO
for rsr
quality in every one.

THE CONKLIN PEN
MFC CO.
TOLEDO. OHIO
Chicago Saa Frandac

ENDURA
For Sale bv

r?oIWca Book Store. C Editon
Miller Co., Co-o- p Book Store,

Hallett'..

WANT ADS

TYPING DONE Call B3592.

LOST Fountain Pen. F. C. Wil

liams engraved. Return to Nebras-ka- n

office.

LOST Gamma Phi Beta pin Call

F 2989.

WANTED Responsible student to

nrcranize and manage selling crew

at football games. New proposition,

fHfc pller. unlimited profits. Write

at once for details. Jay Farrell, 1222

N. State St., Chicago, 111.

LOST Gamma Phi Beta pin, be-

tween U Hall and Administration.

Name on back, Willie Rogers. Re-

ward. Call B3627.
FRrh

NICE ROOMS for Uni girls; also

breakfast and six o'clock dinner

at 511 No. 16th St. Two blocks from

the campus.

If you're going to
Illinois you batter
end me your clothe
today or tomorrow
o to he them

ready.

Soap Special
Pure Cattile 3 bars for 25c

Floating Castile
Larger oa bar
27c, 4 for $1

Meier Drug Co.
Always The Best

123(1 O St. We Deliver

CAND Y--5 Pounds
For announcing the most important event of a life

time, the appropriate token is a beautiful, artistic
5 pound candy package. We have carefully chosen

a number of charming, aristocratic candy boxes and

will pack them for you just as you direct, using

our choicest candy creations. We alsobave the ex-

clusive distribution for the famous Foss Hand Rolled

Chocolates and each week receive a supply of 5

pou-- d packags of. quality supreme.

14th & O

J
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Do You Puzzle Over
New Words?

over exact definitions or pronunciation of words ?

over the identity of historic characters ?

over questions of geography ?
' over points of grammar, spelling, punctuation, or

English usage? Look them up in

COILLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
More than 106,000 entries. A special section shows,

with examples, rules ot punctuation,
use of capitals, abbreviations, etc.

1.700 illustrations. 1.256 Daees.
Printed on Bible Paper. A desk

book for every student.

See Jt at Your College Bookstore
or Write for information to tha

Publishers. Free specimen
pages ifyou name this paper.

G. & C Merriam Co.
Springfield, Meal.

REGISTER TODAY AT FAR-QUHAR- 'S

FOR YOUR CHANCE

ON A FREE TRIP TO MISSOURI.

THE AMES OF ALL STUDENTS

GUESSING CORRECTLY THE

TOTAL SCORE OF THE ILLINOIS--

NEBRASKA GAME WILL

BE PLACED IN A HAT AND i HE

THIRD NAME DRAWN OUT

WILL WIN.

THE CONTEST IS FREE, AND

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS-M- EN

AND WOMEN.


